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Family
reunion
What’s your marital
status?

Family reunion

What’s the nationality
of your spouse?

Since you moved here,
have you ever had a
partner or child living
outside the country?

How has reuniting with
your family helped you
personally?

Would you like to apply
for family reunion?
Why not?
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How many people live
in your household?

Have you ever applied
for family reunion?

When did you apply?

What happened to
your application?

What problems did
you have applying?

How might reuniting
with your family help
you personally?

Want to see all the answers? Go to www.immigrantsurvey.org

Key findings

Only limited numbers of first-generation
immigrants were ever separated from a
partner or children.
Family reunion

The majority of separated families have
already reunited in most surveyed countries.
Most separated immigrants today do not
want to apply for their family, some because
of family choices but others because of
policy obstacles.
Family reunion helps immigrants improve
family life, sense of belonging and
sometimes other integration outcomes.
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Today, family reunion is mainly presented in public
debates as a major immigration channel for people
to move to the EU. Policy actors focus on the
number of permits issued for family reunion, which
are collected by national statistical bodies and
reported to Eurostat. These statistics are frequently
the only facts that are brought to this much
broader debate about the right to family reunion
and its effects on immigrants and societies. Family
reunion is not just a channel for the immigration of
families, but also the starting point for integration.
Reuniting a family can improve the sociocultural
stability of its sponsor and the participation of
reuniting family members, as well as family and
social life in receiving communities.

Family reunion

The Immigrant Citizens Survey brings an
integration perspective back to the family
reunion debate. People who immigrated from
outside the EU were asked whether they found
family reunification to be necessary and helpful for
their family life and social integration.23 What types
of families do first generation immigrants have?
How common are separated families, where an
immigrant’s partner or children are living abroad?
Have immigrants applied for family reunion, had
problems applying, and been accepted? How has
reuniting with their families changed their lives? Are
more immigrants interested in sponsoring their
families for family reunion?
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According to the Migrant Integration Policy Index
(MIPEX), most legal non-EU residents enjoyed
‘slightly favourable’ family reunion policies (scoring
60+/100) in 2010 in all ICS countries, except
France (scoring 52/100).24 Immigrant sponsors and
their partners or children abroad must meet
specific legal definitions of the family and the other
requirements for family reunion (i.e. income,
housing). MIPEX found that these legal conditions
were most inclusive in Portugal and Spain, slightly
inclusive in Belgium and Hungary, slightly more
restrictive in Germany and Italy, and most
restrictive in France. These conditions have
changed significantly in recent years. New
conditions have been imposed in France,
Germany, Italy, and—since MIPEX and ICS—
Belgium. Conversely, Portugal established wide
access to family reunion with the 2007 Immigration
Law. Spain’s current family reunion policy dates
from its 2009 Immigration Law.
23. The survey does not cover all forms of family reunification and formation. Other
people who apply for partners or family abroad include citizens of other EU
Member States who moved to the country as well as the country’s own citizens,
including citizens with an immigrant background.

By way of background, surveyed immigrants live in
many types of households and families. On
average, they live in a household of 3-4 people,
with slightly smaller households in the cities in Italy,
Portugal, and Spain than in France and Germany.
The majority are married or living with a partner. A
larger proportion is single in the Portuguese cities
and Liège (around 40%) than in the French cities,
Italian cities, and Stuttgart (less than 25%). Many
immigrants within the ICS sample had arrived on a
family reunion permit in Antwerp, Lyon, Budapest,
and Milan (around 25%); Brussels and Liège
(around 33%); Berlin (48%) and Stuttgart (67%).
Around 10% were still on that permit at the time of
the interview in the Belgian, German, and Spanish
cities, as well as in Budapest and Milan.
Separated families: then and now
Today, most first-generation immigrants
surveyed in the 15 cities do not currently need
to reunite with a partner or children. Figure 19
shows to what extent most immigrants surveyed
lived in families that were or could be reunited.
The vast majority are either single, have always
lived with their partner or children, or were the ones
that reunited. Whether these people will need
family reunion in the future will depend on how their
lives and families change over time. Only a limited
number of people who immigrated from
outside the EU were or are separated from their
families. Just five to 15 per cent of immigrants in
the cities in Belgium, France, and Hungary had
ever lived apart. At most, around one in three
immigrants were affected in the cities in Germany
and new countries of immigration, such as Italy,
Portugal, and Spain. Being separated from children
appeared to be much more common among
surveyed immigrants in southern European cities.
Over half of the separated immigrants have
successfully used family reunion legislation to
reunite with a partner or children in Budapest,
Lyon, Milan and surveyed cities in Belgium. Many
more separated immigrants have not yet applied in
Naples and other cities in new countries of
immigration, such as Portugal and Spain. Most
applications were processed in northern European
cities and Budapest during the first half of the
2000s and in new immigration countries in
southern Europe during the second half.
24. For more, see www.mipex.eu/family-reunion

Figure 19. Have you reunited with your partner?
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Figure 20. Have you reunited with your children?
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Note: Reunion with children was not asked in Germany. Statistical tests show slightly more applied for children in Barcelona than Madrid and in Faro than
Lisbon, more want to apply in Lisbon than other Portuguese cities, more do not want to apply in Naples than Milan, and more applied for their spouse in Milan
than Naples (for all differences: p≤0.05). Regarding the specific question of whether or not applicants want to apply for their spouse or children, the number
of “Refusals” (<42%) was high in Spanish cities and Stuttgart.
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Figure 21. Why do you want to reunite with your partner or children?
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Note: Number of people in France who do not want to reunite (n=18) is too small for analysis. Statistical tests show that slightly more respondents cited the requirements
as a problem in Milan than Naples, knowledge as a problem in Faro than other Portuguese cities, their settlement intentions in Faro and Setubal than Lisbon and their
family's preferences in Stuttgart than Berlin, in Naples than Milan, and in Faro than Lisbon (for all differences: p≤0.05). The number of "Don't Knows" was high in
Budapest (<32%) , Belgian cities (<30%) and Paris (<11%) and Naples (<7%),while the number of "Refusals" was high in Spanish cities (<19%) and Belgian cities (<14%).

Interest in family reunion today
In all countries, most separated immigrants
said they do not want to apply for their family.
In French, Italian, Portuguese and Spanish cities,
for every immigrant surveyed who wanted to
reunite with a partner, on average two did not.
The ratio is even higher in Budapest, Belgian
cities, and German cities. Many others did not
know in Budapest and the German cities.
Generally immigrants were slightly more
interested in reuniting with separated children,
except in Budapest. Across the seven countries,
at most half of those surveyed in Milan, Lisbon,
and Spanish cities wanted to apply for their
children at some point in the future.
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Most immigrants surveyed have their own
reasons for not reuniting their family; several did
not know or cited a specific reason (see Figure
21). Two major personal reasons were that
some immigrants do not want to settle in the
country or their family does not want to move.
These family reasons were regularly given in
Budapest and cities in Italy, Portugal, and, to a
lesser extent, Belgium and Spain. But two other
major reasons were related to policy. Many
separated immigrants do not know if they meet
the family reunion requirements, particularly in
cities in Belgium, Italy, and Portugal. Others say
that they cannot meet the requirements, again in
these cities as well as the two Spanish cities.

Figure 22. What problems did you have reuniting with your family?
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Authorities had too much power to 'do whatever they wanted'
Note: Statistical tests show slightly more problems in Berlin than in Stuttgart with documents and requirements; in Milan than Naples with documents and power;
and in Liege than Brussels with requirements (for all differences: p≤0.05). The number of "Don't Knows" was high (<30%) in Antwerp, Brussels, and Budapest.

Problems and successes
Around half the immigrants who did apply for
family reunion also cited problems with the family
reunion procedure, specifically the requirements,
documents, or discretion of the authorities.
Figure 22 shows how often people reported
experiencing specific problems in the procedure.
Former applicants said that authorities had too
much power to ‘do whatever they wanted’

during the procedure, particularly in French cities
(38%), Italian cities (34%) and Portuguese cities
(28%). The documentation required was another
important obstacle for family reunion in specific
countries such as Belgium (24%) and Germany
(50%). Applicants in German and Italian cities
had the most problems, while applicants in
Spanish cities reported the fewest.
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Figure 23. How has family reunion helped you?
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Note: The question on family life was not asked in Germany. Statistical tests show slightly lower perceived effects of family reunion on jobs in Brussels than other Belgian
cities, on jobs and involvement in Stuttgart than Berlin, on family life in Antwerp than other Belgian cities and in Lisbon than Faro (for all differences: p≤0.05). The number
of "Don't Knows" was high (<37%) in Belgian cities and Budapest, while the number of "Refusals" was high (<15%) in Antwerp and Madrid.

Successful sponsors perceived several positive
effects of family reunion on their family life and
social integration. Figure 23 shows how many
immigrants who reunited with their partners or
children felt that it helped a little or a lot in
different areas of their life. Nearly all enjoyed a
much easier family life thanks to family reunion.
Most felt more settled in the country. On average
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in Belgian, French, German, and Italian cities,
over half also saw how living with their family
helped them get more involved in their local
community in some way, such as in schools,
associations or political activities. Around 70% in
Berlin and around 30% in most other cities even
credited some of their opportunities on the
labour market to reuniting with their family.

Figure 24. Family reunion and satisfaction
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Note: This pattern largely holds in most cases for all 7 countries, where sample sizes are sufficient for analysis. Regarding whether respondents would like to reunite with
separated partners, the number of "Don't Knows" was high in Belgium (13.6%), France (6.2%), Germany (27.6%), Hungary (44.6%), while the number of "Refusals" was
high in Germany (11.6%) and Spain (14%).

The average immigrant surveyed in most ICS
cities and countries seems as satisfied with their
family life as most people in the countries where
they live. Based on questions from the 2007
European Quality of Life Survey, surveyed
immigrants rated on a scale from 0 to 10 how
satisfied they felt with their family life (see
conclusion). The ratings that ICS immigrants
gave to their family life ranged from slightly less
favourable in Naples (6.8) to slightly more
favourable in Barcelona (8.5). Figure 24 specifies
these ratings with different types of families and
interests in family reunion. Only the Portuguese
and Spanish cities had large enough samples on
the specific questions on partners but similar
patterns are suggested in most cases across the
seven countries.
Most surveyed immigrants were never separated
from their partners and reported similarly high
levels of family satisfaction as the general public.
The relatively few immigrants in transnational
couples and families had slightly different
outlooks on their family satisfaction and future.
ICS data suggests that separated immigrants

who did not want to apply for their partners
abroad were only slightly less happy with their
family life. They may see this time apart as the
better option for themselves and/or their family.
In contrast, separated immigrants who did want
to apply for family reunion were significantly less
happy with their family life. Those who did apply
and reunite with their partner were on average
just as happy with their family life as immigrants
who were never separated from their partner.
The experiences of reunited families in the ICS
cities suggest that living together will likely
improve family life for the limited number of
separated families who want to reunite in the
foreseeable future. Living together may also
improve their sense of belonging and perhaps
other integration outcomes. Family reunion
policies appear to be very important for the small
number of separated families interested in
reunion. In several countries, the requirements
discourage some separated families from
applying, while the way these requirements must
be documented and implemented cause
problems for those applying.
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Family reunion

Long-term
Residence

Long-Term
Residence
/ 61

Long-Term
Residence

Have you ever applied
for long term residence?

What happened to
your application?

Long-Term
Residence

How has becoming
a long-term resident
helped you personally?

Why do you not want
to become a long-term
resident?
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When did you apply?

What problems did you
have applying?

Do you want to become
a long-term resident?
Why not?

How might becoming a
long-term resident help
you personally?

Want to see all the answers? Go to www.immigrantsurvey.org

Key findings

80 and 95% of immigrants are or want
to become long-term residents.
Most temporary migrants in new countries
of immigration also want to become longterm residents.
The average person applies not long
after the minimum period of residence.
Long-Term
Residence

Documents and powers of authorities cited
as major problems for applicants
in certain countries.
Long-term residence helps most immigrants
get better jobs and feel more settled.
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After a few years’ residence, most temporary
immigrants can decide for themselves whether
they want to settle permanently in the country.
Long-term or permanent residence secures their
residence status and guarantees that they
should be treated equally as nationals and EU
citizens, with the same rights and responsibilities.

Long-Term
Residence

Long-term residence is rarely raised in the public
debate. The Migrant Integration Policy Index
(MIPEX) confirmed that there were few
improvements to long-term residence between
2007 and 2010. At EU level, the European
Commission published a 2011 report deploring
the weak impact of the EC long-term residence
directive in most EU Member States.25 More
information on the links between long-term
residence and integration is slow in coming. The
EU Member States recently agreed that the share
of immigrants who acquired permanent or longterm residence was a core indicator of integration
outcomes (Zaragoza indicators), since active
citizenship supports immigrants’ integration,
participation in the democratic process, and sense
of belonging.26 Residence statuses are becoming
easier to compare across European countries, in
part due to EU legislation (e.g. EC long-term
residence Directive 2003/109) and better
European statistics (e.g. Regulation 862/2007).
Still, comparatively little is known about long-term
residents and how this status fits into immigrants’
pathways to integration and settlement.
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The Immigrant Citizens Survey explores the
links that immigrants see between a secure
legal status and their social integration.
Similar to the questions on family reunion,
surveyed immigrants were asked whether they
applied or wanted to apply for some form of
national long-term or permanent residence. What
share of non-EU citizens had some form of longterm residence? What problems did they have
applying? What effects did the status appear to
have on their settlement and social integration?
The 2010 Migrant Integration Policy Index
(MIPEX) identified ‘slightly favourable’ pathways
to long-term residence (scoring 60+/100) in all
ICS countries, except Germany (scoring 50/100)
and France (scoring 46/100). The eligibility
requirements and conditions for acquisition vary
significantly across the countries. The maximum
25. For more, see www.mipex.eu/blog/commission-deplores-weak-impact-of-eulong-term-residence-directive
26. Eurostat, Indicators of Immigrant Integration: A Pilot Study, (Luxembourg, 2011)
ISSN 1997-0375.

residence period for the EC long-term residence
permit is five years. This period is sometimes
shortened for recognised refugees, beneficiaries
of subsidiary protection, highly skilled workers,
family reunion permit holders, or graduates of the
country’s higher education system. However,
governments may exclude certain legal
categories of non-EU temporary residents from
applying. They may also impose requirements for
long-term residence that are equally or more
demanding than for citizenship, as is the recent
European trend for language requirements. More
eligibility restrictions exist in France, Germany,
and Italy than in the four other countries. The
legal conditions are most inclusive in Belgium,
Hungary, and Spain and more demanding in
France and Germany. No other MIPEX country
imposed as many conditions as Germany, while
hardly any restricted eligibility as much as
France. Portugal only implemented a ‘slightly
favourable’ pathway to long-term residence with
the 2007 Immigration Law. Belgium and Spain
have also recently improved access to long-term
residence statuses. Italy is working on a ‘points
system’ with new language and integration
requirements. Immigrants who become longterm residents enjoy a rather secure residence
status in all ICS countries but Hungary and nearequal socio-economic rights in all countries
except France (job and qualification restrictions
for non-EU citizens).

Figure 25. After 6+ years, are you a long-term resident?
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Certain categories of immigrant, especially
international students, had lower rates of longterm residence. Even after six or more years in
the country, no more than half of former
international students in ICS countries had
secured long-term residence permits. Long-term
residency was also much less common among
other permit holders in the country for six years
or more: regularised immigrants in Italy,
temporary workers in Portugal, and diverse visa
categories in Belgium.

Long-Term
Residence

Long-term residence as part of the
integration pathway
Figure 25 shows the share of foreign residents in
ICS cities who acquired some form of long-term
residence after residing in the country for six or
more years. This figure excludes foreign residents
who naturalised as citizens. The majority of
foreign residents said that they had some type of
long-term residence permit in French cities,
German cities, Spanish cities, Budapest, and
Milan. The average long-term resident applicant
had lived longer in the country and applied longer
ago in Belgian and French cities and Budapest
than in Italian, Portuguese, and Spanish cities.
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Figure 26. Do you want to become a long-term resident?
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Note: The number of "Refusals" slightly high in Antwerp and Barcelona (<8%).

Long-Term
Residence

Overall, between 80 and 95% of immigrants
surveyed in most ICS countries are or want to
become long-term residents. Figure 26 illustrates
how many foreigners applied (accepted, rejected,
or awaiting response) and whether temporary
residents are interested to apply. Comparatively
few foreign residents have applied in cities in Italy
and Portugal. Across most ICS countries, the
majority of temporary residents already know that
they want to become long-term residents, even in
new countries of immigration such as Italy,
Portugal, and Spain. In contrast, many more
foreign residents in Belgian cities and Budapest
said that they did not apply for long-term
residency, did not want to, or did not know.
Foreign residents in Berlin were divided on the
question of whether or not to apply.
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Since most temporary residents wanted to
become long-term residents, very few gave
reasons why they would not. Those who were not
interested in long-term residence frequently did not
see the difference with their current status (around
one third in Budapest, Belgian, German, and
Portuguese cities). Another important reason was
that these particular temporary residents did not
plan to settle in the country, especially in Budapest
and German cities.

Figure 27. How many years does it take immigrants to apply for long-term residence?
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Note: There is an important difference in average duration of residence until application between Lyon (3.8) and Paris (5.4)."Don't Knows" were high (<24%) in Belgian
cities, French cities, German cities, Budapest, and Naples.

In most ICS countries, the average applicant for
long-term residence applied not long after the
minimum required period of residence. The
average length of residence before application is
presented in Figure 27. Applicants usually applied
after five years’ residence in most countries.

Long-Term
Residence
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Figure 28. What problems did you have applying for long-term residence?
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Note: On these questions, the number of "Don't Knows" was high in Belgian cities and Budapest (<21%).

Long-Term
Residence

Problems and successes
Several people applying for long-term residence
had to overcome obstacles with the policies and
the ways that they are implemented in different
cities. Figure 28 indicates how often the
documents, requirements and the discretion of
authorities created problems for surveyed
applicants. People rarely encountered these
problems in Spanish cities and around two thirds of
applicants in Budapest, Lyon, Milan, and Naples.
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At least one of these problems was reported by half
the applicants in Paris, Berlin, Portuguese cities,
and Belgian cities, and even more in Antwerp. The
documents and requirements were seen as
difficult by more people applying in Belgian,
German, and Portuguese cities. Many more
applicants saw authorities as arbitrary and unfair
in French and Portuguese cities than in German
and Spanish cities.

Figure 29. How has long-term residence helped you?
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Note: Statistical tests show slightly lower perceived effects of long-term residence on jobs in Lyon than Paris and in Naples than Milan, on feeling settled in Liege than
Antwerp, in Lyon than Paris, and in Stuttgart than Berlin, and on getting involved and feeling settled in Madrid than Barcelona and in Faro than in other Portuguese cities
(for all differences: p≤0.05). The number of "Don't Knows" was high (<28%) in Antwerp, Liege, Lyon, Paris, and Budapest.

especially Italy. In everyday life, the status
reportedly helped most improve their job
prospects across the ICS cities, except in Italy
and Spain. Majorities also felt the effects when
they got involved in community life in cities in
Belgium, France, Germany, and Portugal or
pursued greater education in Belgium, France,
and, to a certain extent, Portugal.

Long-Term
Residence

People who became long-term residents said
that this secure residence status helped them
feel more settled, often get better jobs, and
sometimes get better educated and involved.
Figure 29 shows to what extent long-term
residence helped immigrants a little or a lot in
different areas of their lives. Long-term residence
made most feel more settled in all ICS countries,
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Long-Term
Residence

Citizenship

citizenship
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Citizenship

Have you ever applied
to become a citizen?

Which procedure
did you use?

What problems did
you have applying?

citizenship

Do you want to become
a citizen? Why not?
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When did you apply?

What happened to
your application?

How has becoming
a citizen helped you
personally?

How might becoming
a citizen help you
personally?

Want to see all the answers? Go to www.immigrantsurvey.org

Key findings

Around 3 out of 4 immigrants are or want
to become citizens.
The few uninterested in citizenship often
either do not see the difference with their
current status or face specific policy obstacles.
Major reasons not to naturalise are difficult
procedures in France and restrictions on dual
nationality in Germany.
Naturalisation more common among
established immigration countries and
among facilitated groups in Hungary and
Spain.

citizenship

Immigrants who are eligible for
naturalisation often take years to apply.
Citizenship helps immigrants feel more
settled, get better jobs, and even get more
educated and involved.
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Citizenship gives immigrants equal rights and
better recognition in society. Nationality policies
often arise in politically and emotionally charged
national debates about integration, identity, and
diversity. European institutions have had very little
to say on national citizenship. National ministers
responsible for integration did agree in the 1999
Tampere
Presidency
Conclusions
that
naturalisation should be part of their strategies on
comparable rights and responsibilities. In 2010,
EU Member States made the share of immigrants
that have acquired citizenship an EU integration
indicator, because the EU Common Basic
Principles consider that immigrants’ participation
in the democratic process supports their
integration and enhances their sense of belonging.
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Better international data and research is
uncovering
the
links
between
policies,
naturalisation rates, and social integration
outcomes. The EUDO Citizenship project has
systematically mapped and analysed the
numerous modes for the acquisition and loss of
nationality.27 International cooperation and surveys
have improved how countries measure citizenship
(OECD and Eurostat, especially Regulation
862/2007). New types of analysis seem to indicate
that policies have major effects on how many
immigrants naturalise and how long they take.28
Evidence of the impact of citizenship has been
collected by researchers, including the OECD.29
Using longitudinal data, their research finds that
citizenship works as a tool that improves access
to better-paid, higher-skilled, and public jobs for
immigrants, especially vulnerable groups. They
hypothesise that naturalisation improves not only
people’s rights in the country, but also their
recognition on the job market and investment in
their education. Additional non-longitudinal
sources suggest that naturalisation may also
improve political participation, housing, and social
inclusion. Building on these findings, new research
is investigating how different laws, implementing
measures, and individual factors affect citizenship
acquisition and integration.30
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The Immigrant Citizens Survey puts this emerging
evidence to the test by asking immigrants how
they see citizenship as part of their own settlement
and integration in society. As in sections on family
reunion and long-term residence, this section
27. For more, see http://eudo-citizenship.eu/
28. See Dronkers, Jaap and Vink, Maarten, Explaining Access to Citizenship in
Europe: How Policies Affect Naturalisation Rates, European Union Politics 13(3),
2012.
www.eui.eu/Personal/Dronkers/English/Vink.pdf
Sartori,
Fabio,
‘Acquisitions of citizenship on the rise in 2009,’ Eurostat: Statistics in Focus

asked immigrants about their interest, their
experiences, and the perceived policy effects. Do
temporary immigrants want citizenship? How
many non-EU citizens have applied and been
accepted? Do citizens also perceive effects on
their sense of belonging and social integration?
Immigrants had very different paths to citizenship
in the ICS countries, depending on their year of
application and sometimes their national or
cultural origins. Decades ago, very few European
countries, among them France, Ireland, and the
United
Kingdom,
facilitated
naturalisation,
birthright citizenship, and dual nationality for firstgeneration immigrants. Many countries only
facilitated access to nationality for those with
historical, ethnic or cultural ties (Germany,
Hungary, Italy, Portugal, and Spain). Within a
generation, immigrants have seen major
citizenship reforms in countries such as Germany,
Belgium, recently Portugal, and soon perhaps
Italy.
In 2010, the Migrant Integration Policy Index
(MIPEX) found that the citizenship laws for ordinary
non-EU immigrants were most ‘favourable’ in
Portugal (only since 2006) and ‘slightly favourable’
in all other ICS countries, except Hungary and
Spain. Those two countries maintain much more
favourable policies for facilitated groups than for
ordinary non-EU immigrants. Dual nationality is
accepted in all ICS countries, except Spain (only
for countries with historical ties) and Germany
(only by exception). Ordinary non-EU immigrants
are eligible to apply after several years’ residence:
from three years for naturalisation in Belgium
(seven for declaration of nationality), to five in
France, six in Portugal, seven to eight in Germany,
eight in Hungary (no specific period for ethnic
Hungarians), ten in Spain (two for countries with
historical ties), and ten in Italy (shorter for some,
e.g. Italian descendants). The general legal
conditions (e.g. language and civic knowledge,
income) were found to be most inclusive in
Belgium and Portugal, most demanding in
Germany, and most discretionary in France and
Spain. The overall procedure is discretionary in
Hungary, France, Italy, and Belgium (for
naturalisation) vs. rights-based in Germany, Spain,
and Belgium (for declaration of nationality).

24/2011, Luxembourg, 2011. http://epp.eurostat.ec.europa.eu/cache/ITY_
OFFPUB/KS-SF-11-024/EN/KS-SF-11-024-EN.PDF, Reichel, David ‘Do legal
regulations hinder naturalisation?’ EUI Working Papers RSCAS 2011/51,
Florence, Italy, 2011. http://cadmus.eui.eu/bitstream/handle/1814/18734/
RSCAS_2011_51.pdf?sequence=3

Figure 30. Do you want to become a long-term resident?
Do you want to become a citizen?
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Note: Statistical tests show that respondents in Liege were slightly more likely to know that they wanted LTR or Citizenship than respondents in Antwerp or Brussels (for
all differences: p≤0.05).

Beyond long-term residence:
interest in citizenship
Most temporary residents are not only interested
in becoming long-term residents in the countries
where they live. Figure 30 shows whether
temporary residents surveyed said that they
wanted to become long-term residents and/or
citizens. In all ICS countries, the majority want a
more secure residence status. In French,
Portuguese, and Italian cities, they want to
become not only long-term residents, but also
citizens. In Italian cities, nearly half want the
same, but an additional third are currently only

interested in long-term residence. The temporary
residents surveyed in Budapest and cities in
Belgium and Germany were more divided and
uncertain about their future status in the country.
More were interested in citizenship in Belgium,
where few had or wanted long-term residence
(currently not a formal requirement for
naturalisation). In Germany, 30% wanted only to
become long-term residents, while another 30%
preferred to remain temporary residents than
become long-term residents or citizens.
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